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The Call to Arms.
Gov. Curtin's call for twelve thousand volun-

teer infantry, to serve for one hundred days
in the entrenchments at Washington, will
meet witha hearty response. There are now
not less than thirty thousand men at home in
the State, who have all had experience and
seen niuch service in the field. Of these, the
twelve thousand just called for, can readily
be recruited, so that when the quota is made
up, it will be composed almost of veteran
troops capable of meeting any emergency that
may occur at Washington. The troops now
holding the fortifications around the National
Capital and elsewlitre"fit that vicinity, are
needed by Gen. Grant. ' The re-inforcement
of Grant is now the important object in view.
Grant's fight with Lee is one of endurance.
Whichtver army is able to hold on longest,
will win the victory. With his communica-
tions cut, with the roads over which his sup-
plies pass, obstructed or destroyed, famine in
his camp and demoralization in his ranks,
Lea is now, or soon will be in a condition to
offer but a feeble resistance to the vigorous
strokes of Grant. The rebel chiefs have re-
solved to risk their existence and the triumph
or defeat of their cause, on the issue of the
campaign before Petersburg and Richmond.
Heti& the necessity of affording Gen. Grant
the advantage of all our available force. Nor
must it be expected that the campaign thus in-
vested with importance by the risks which
the rebels are determined to make, will be
one of short duration. If it ends with the
last of the Summer months, its duration may
be estimated al short—and if Grant succeeds
in that time in defeating and routing the rag-
ga-muffins and cutthroats who now confront
him, the warwill end ante peace oncemore be
restored to the land. •

What is needed, now, is promptness. The
twelve thousand hundred day men called out
by Gov. Curtin, should be in the field by the
Brat of August, or sooner if posPible, to be
effective. The veterans now at°home, will of
course rally enthusiastically in response to

the call. Pennsylvania did not need this ad-
ditional appeal to her patriotism to establish
her valor-and devotion; but she will use it as
a means to showthat her undaunted allegiance
to the cause of the Union is as strong and as
fervent as when shefirst armed fer its defence.

The Tendeoey ofthe Peace Democracy.
When the slave-holding Democratic leaders

of the South'were secretly engaged in arrang-
ing their plans of rebellion, one of the
grounds upon which they based their cer-
tainty of success, was the promised aid of
the Northern Demoeratioleaders. The South
was asked merely to makethe demonstrations
and the copperheads of the North would do
the fighting—they wouldvanquish and destroy
'the abolitionists, and thus the enemies of the

country were to have little difficulty in de-
feating the constitutional authorities of the
land. But the 4•War Democracy" who had
plighted their faith in the treason of the
South, and who were expected to accomplish
such huge things in alleiation of the afflic-
tions ofthe slave-holdingtraitors, suddenly dis-
Amend that "war" meant fighting—that hard
hooks and ghastly wonnds were the accom-
paniments of encha conflict, and hence the
brave allies who were thus valiantly to en-
gage in the cause of slavery suddenly be-
come peace men-..PEACE DEMocaarsJ These
hypocrites now elevate their peaceproclivities
en high grounds, and will speedily become
the "higher law" party of the country. Hear
what the Selinsgrove Times, a rampant cop-
perhead sheet, says on this subject:

There are those, however, who stand upon
a higher plane; whose love of truth and sense
of justice cannot be swerved by any selfish
considerations, and who stand by the right as
firm as the rook of Gibraltar. These men wil
never consent, to bear arms in the cause of
despotism, ladt rather will expatriate them-
selves, or, if fight they must, fight on the side
of right and liberty. Let every one, then, act
according to hie sense of right, and if his
sense of right forbids him to take up mins in
a cause that is steeped in injustice, and as
black as the expired embers of Tartarus, let
himrefuse to do so whatever fate may await
him.

This is the Democracy that glories in sup-
port of the Constitution and laws. Its doc-
trine of every man acting towards the Govern-
ment as his "sense" may dictate, is of course,
original. Yet it is purely "Democratic," as
Democracy is now expoundedby traitors!

• Locoaortio to a recent act of Congress, the
postage on communications relating toofficial
business in the several Departments at Wash-
ington to which they are Wadies 3ed, need not
be prepaid. Hence, small parcels of seeds,
cuttings, roots, can be sent free to the
Agricultural Department. This will doubt-
less add much to the efficiency of the Depart-
ment. The repeal of the franking privilege,
Jo far as it refers to any of the Executive De-
partments, never should have taken place.

Ow. Cola has been renominated for Gov
armor of Maine. Hon. John B. Brown and
Hon Abner Stetson have been chosen Union
electors of the State at large, The conven-
tion at which these proceedings took place,
adopted the strongest possible resolutions in
favor of putting down the war, sustaining the
National Government, and supporting Lin-
coln sad gokunon.

LIST OP CA.SVALMIES

IN „TILE 46TH REU,, PENNI. VOLUNTEERS,

DIMING THE BATTLES IN GEORGIA.

We are indebted to Adjutant L. IL Wit-
man, of the 46thRegiment, P. V., for the fol-
lowing carefully andaatisfactorially arranged
list of the casualties in that regiment during
the late fights in Georgia. It will be remem-
bered that the 46th was organized and origi-
nally commanded by our gallant towns-
man, Brig. Gen. Knipe. col, James.L. Self-
ridge nevi leads the 46th. - We may add to
this record the fact, that no regiment in the
army has morefaithfully discharged its duty.

--We submit the list of eitsmaties as

LIST OF CM:TALMO IN 46TH REG'T, ?ENNA
VETERAN TOLL

OffleersKilled.—Captain Dennis H Cheshro,
company G ; Second Lieutenant John W
Phillips, companyK; First Lieutenant John
H Knipe, company I.

Officers Wounded.—Captain Edward L Wit-
man, company D, Jog; Captain Neal Craig,
company F, leg; First Lieutenant Jacob 13
Getter, companyK, leg.

Enlisted Men Killed.—Privates—Samuel
Bowersox, company A; George Bollinger, A;'
George C Peoples, A; Jacob How, company B;
John Miller, company C; James Stanley, C;
nervyHeld, C; Samuel Wamsher,company D;
Samuel Cunningham, company F; John Vocl-
rey,F ;WilliamRoss. company H;Wm Muir. H;
SylvesterMorrison,H; Horace R Pratt,H; Mah-
lon Deremer, 11;Corp JohnHaup, company K;
Private William Jones, K; Alexander Ean-
coler, K.

Enlisted Men Wounded.--Privates—Conrad
Holstein, company A, thigh, severely; Cg_nrad
Gardlock, A, hand ; Henry Craig, A,Woot;
Jackson Chister, A, chin; Samuel .

Kau-
fman, A, hand ; James Gould, 4leg,
slightly ; Sergeants William Adams, com-
pany B, head ; Jonathan Morgan, B,
hip; Corporal Hezekiah Allen, company B,
leg, severely; Privates William Winterbottona,
company B, leg; John Brierty, B, groin, se-
verely; John Matihews, B, hand; Sergeant
John 13 111.Pherson, companyß; Privates John
Rough, company B, leg, severely; Winfield
Swanegan, B, leg; James Sheer, B; George
Robinson, B, head; Thomas Ellis, B, leg;
Robert Moorehead, B, head; Corporal Daniel
Davis, company C; Privates Algernon Luce,
company C, leg, severely; Michael M.'Laugh-
lin, C, leg amputated; Alexander Ehrig, 0,
arm, severely: John Hohl, C, hand; Henry
Wohl, C; thigh, severely; Win 111Gonagle, C,
leg; Jeremiah Keef, C, face; Corporal Wm
NFGonagle, company C. leg; Privates Hiram
Helsel, company C, hand; John St Clair, 0,
hand; Adam Hoofuer, leg; Ist Sergeant Owen
BS' ley, company C, leg; Privates Norman
Todd, company C. breast; John Glenn, 0, foot;
SergeantWm Mertz, company D, arm; Privates
Wm Johnson,company D,leg; Levi Ney,D, face;
Wm Miller, company D, foot; Sergeant Joan
Long, company D, hip; Privates JohnSpotts,
company D, leg; James Stengle, company D,
head; Edward King, company D, thigh; Hen-
ry Brunner, company D; Wm Hancock, D,
arm; Jacob Geiger, D, foot amputated; Jacob
Wainhaugh, D, leg; Peter Flickner, D, head;
David Frantz, D. hand; Corporals Sanibel
Rork, company E, thigh, ,severely; Jordan

E, leg; Privates JacobTippet, E, leg;
John B liPCnrdy, E, band; Albert Seiders,
E, bowels, since died; Hiram Johnston, E,
arm; Wm Bishop, E, hand; Jacob Lippet, E,
head; Michael Bowers, E, arm; John Troxell,
E, hand; Sergeani Joseph R Wald, E, arm:
Printer Samuel Gunaerman, norupt.y
toot; Joseph Palmer, F, hand; Benjamin
Dawes, F, leg; John Nelson, F, leg; Joseph
Davis, F shoulder; Patrick Mallory, F,
kg; .W.ui Evans, F, groin-' Andrew Steele,
F, head,;.• ,Zergettat Janes H Cole, company
G, arm; Charles • A Estis, G, hand;
Corporal Edward A Richmond, G. head; Cor-
pdral Wm R Clark, G, hand; privates Henry
Terwilliger, 0, arm—severely,-, Lorenzo D
Estis, G, hand; Eli Bally, G,back; George
Bradley 41, shoulder-' John W. Crawford,
side; Miirtin VRyan, G, neck; Sergt Consider
I Lovell, G, hand; privates Hiram 11 e,his-
bro, G, head; George Romigh, G, leg; Alfred
B Higby, G, foot; Lewis B Mygrants, G, leg;
Henry Kinzey; G, hand; Was J Brizzer, G,
leg amputated; Sergeant Daniel D Tompkins,
company H, arm; Sergeant Lemuel E Sinse-
bangh, H, hand;-.Corporal Michael Dunn,
leg ainputated; Corporal Elno E Burdick, H,
kg; privates George Burdick, H, mist; Wm
L Peoples, H, hand; Wm A Butler, H, shoul-
der; Emanuel M Stuckey, H, hand; Henry W
Core. H, side; Amos Hart, H, face; Hiram
WCandless, H, leg; Richard M Preston, H,
hand; Charles N Barrett, H, side.—severeV;
Corporal Wallace Hollenbach. H, leg; privates
Birney Stillman, LI, arm; Edward E Kelly,
H, breast; Robt E Muraiel, 11, shoulder; Jas
C Marshall, H, face; Reuben Pershing, H,arm;
Solomon - noble, H, hand; Sergeant Michael
J. Hawley, Ompany I, face; Privates James
Duncan, I, breast, severely; Henry Dickey,
I, hand; John M. Freeborn, I, leg; George
D. Sweigard, I; Washington Wilhelmn,
breast; John Shields, I, hand; William Wei-
mer, .I. foot; David Koontz, I, foot; Corporal
Henry Booth, I, arm; Privates Elias Maurer,
company K, arm; Nicholas Stiland, K, arm;
Michael Jacobs, K, leg, severely; David Gass,
K, leg, severely; JohnMedlicott, 11, arm. '

Missing in Action—Privates Chas. Brought,
company A; Philip Dunn, A; Matthew Edgar,
company B; John Shafer, company C; Wil-
ham Clossen, company D; Jacob Bear, com-
pany F; William Wilcox, company G; George
John Lorenny, company I; Thomas M. Kee-
nan, I; Henry J. Wright, L
Officers killed
Officers wounded 3
Enlisted men killed 18

' Enlisted men wounded 119
Men missing in action 10

Total loss MI

Picket-Shooting Stopped by Con
dent Distress in Petersburg.

WASEtIsOTOF, July 5
A letter from the Army of the Potomac,

dated yesterday, says the practice of picket-
shooting has been stopped by the mutualcon-
sent of the parties actually concerned; that
is, the North Carolinians had made such an
engagement, having first secured the appro-
bation of -our pickets. Some time since an
order was promulgated throughout the army,
forbidding all intercourse between ourpickets
and those of the enemy. It seems to have
had no effect upon therebel skirmishers, who
avail themselves of every opportunity to cul-
tivate the acquaintance of our soldiers, who
chat with them in the evening andfight in the
morning.

Fires are occurring frequently in Peters-
burg. They have stopped calling upon the
fire department to assist in conquering the
flames. The firemen now occupy the trenches.We are at this moment fighting the wholerebel population.

Every day a regular ration of shells is im-
partially distributed among the various wardsof Petersburg. The right of the sth and 9thhappen to have their line of battle in closeproximity to the rebel works.' This brings
the skirmishers near each other, and the line
is continually embroiled in some little skir-
mish.

A refugee and two deserters from Rich
mond, who left there several days ago, repre
sent that. there is great distress for food, ow
ing to the cutting of the rebel means for ob

supplies.

itefrontA.
THE REBEL_ RAID.

ATTACK ON MARYLAND HEIGHTS.
Paramour-, July 6.

At six o'clock last evening an attack wa
about being made upon Maryland Heights,
where Gen. Sigel's wholeforce was concen-
trated, and formed in line of battle for de-
fence.

ery little information of details of the
?Ingress of the siege of Harper's Ferry and
Maryland Heights could be obtained; oiling
to their being notrains running that far np
the road, and the telegraphoperator not being
in a position to understand the true condition
of affairs, other than the fact that the defence
was obviously successful, in view of the
Heights still being in General Sigel's posses-
sion.

It may not be improper to state that what-
ever damage the enemy may undertake in
their present movement must be quickly ef-
fected, or they will meet such opposition in
forces moving upon them from the West as to
relieve all apprehension about results.

Four railroad trains loaded with Govern-
ment supplies, as well as the mail train from
Harper's Ferry that went up on Monday and
was intercepted by Mosby on its return, were
all worked through from Harper's Ferry to
Baltimore successfully yesterday afternoon
without the slightest loss. They were fired
at, however, very spiritedly from the Virginia
side, opposite Point ofRocks.

No damage to the railroad whatever is
known as yet, excepting about thirty feet over
Patterson's-Creek Bridge, six miles east of
Cumberland, on Monday morning, which was
yesterday, entirely repaired for the move-
ments about being made over the road to the
Fast. In addition to the movementof troops
from the West heavy reinforcement were yes-
terday sent up the road from this side. Gen.
Wallace was at the Relay House superintend-
ing and directing their moveMent.Passengers who arrivedhem last night by
the Western Marylandrailroad from Hagers-
town report all quiet at that city. There
were no arrivals from Cumberland or any
other point west of Hagerstown.

LATER.

NO SAME YET EST/MATS 'OP THIS REBEL
STRENGTH-GEN. HUNTER COXING EABTWABD.

Later dispatches from Sandy Hook, on the
Maryland side of Harper's Ferry, show that
no engagement had taken place up to nine
o'clock last night, further than picket
firing. The pontoon bridge there had
been taken up, and two spans of the
railroad bridge removed by our troops
on withdrawing from Harper's Ferry.
The rebels had set fire to the Virginia side of
the bridge which was thenburning; our men,
in attempting to eidinguish the flames, were
fired upon by sharpshooters In town and com-
pelled to desist. There is no rebel force east
of Harper's Ferry, ;except on the Virginia
side at Point of Rifiefis. The road is unob-
structed as tar as Sandy Hook. Rumor, but
nothing more, says that , the force of rebels.
opposite Point of Rocks is under command of
General Ross, tech, iftrue, would imply the
presence there .or'a considerable force, but
this is dotibtfulie4. itt all, eveits we have now
at Point of Rocks a aufflaiffat force to hold
timtany opposing. ibroe likelyto brought againsttt.--

Nothing definite isknown as to thestrength
or movements of the rebels west of Harper's
Ferry. The largest estimated strength of the
force at Harper's-Ferry is tour thousand, in-
fantry and cnvalry. Upto last evening Ha-
gerstown was notoccupied, nor was there any
rebel force near there. It is known that Gen.
Hunter has reached the Parkersburg road,
and it; inpvillg rapidly eastward.,

CIIKBP.BLLND, July 5.--The rebel raid has
been very destructive upon the Chesapeake
and Ohio Canal. We have information here
that the canal has been badly damaged, and
that a number of boats have been burnedand
their teams captured.

BA-lin:P.1011E, June, 6, 12-20 P. at.—The mail
train for Sandy Hook below Harpers Ferry,
left this morning as rsual.. Gen. Hunters
forces are r.pidly arriving from the West and
will no doubt soonconfront the rebels. The
enemy still retain posseasion of the Virginia
side of Harpers Ferry. Gen. Sigel with hisforces holds Maryland Heights. All indica-
tions thus far strengthen the belief that : the
forcewof the enemy do not exceed 6;000- or 8,
000 men and that is simply a plundering ex-pedition. .• ,

=0:=1

THE LATEST.
The Rebels Falling Back

Their Force Only Five Thousand

Gen. Imboden in Command

,special Di Tatch to the Telegraph.)
aumpaosr., July 6.

The latest intelligence from Harper's Ferry
this morning indicates that the. Confederates
are falling back without attempting any as-
sault upon the works of Gen. Sigel. In fact
it is now stated that the force only amounts
to five thousand men under Gen. Imboden,
and that all the excitement of the past few
days has been occasioned by the movements
of these men. C. IL GRAFFEN.

THE VERY LATEST
THE xem-nvr. FORCE

IT IS CONCENTRATED AT ILIREWS FERRY

The People Being Robbed

SHIRISHING GOING ON

SHOT AND SHELL THROWN

The Fight at Leetown

SIGEL'S MOVEMENTS
The Damage to the Railroad and Cana

GEN, WALLACE CO-OPER&TING WITH EIGE

Ample Force at Point of Rocks and Frederick

BALTIDIO74, July 6
A gentleman who arrived this morning

from the vicinity of Harper's Ferry, states
that it is now definitely ascertained that the
whole force of the enemy does not exceed five
thousand, of whom less than one-fourth are
cavalry and thebalance infantry.

They are concentrating in and around Har-
Peg-Fenn and are fending out parties to

=MIM

forage on the people, robbing them of even
their watches and money. There was some
skirmishing going on between our troops and
the rebels across the river and occasionally
shot and shell were being thrown at them
from Maryland He:ights.

The fight of COlonel Mulligan with their
advance at LeetoWit is spoken of as most gal-
lant. He successfully repulair' ig them several
times.

General Siegel moved towards Shepherds-
town with his immense wagon train in front,
the protection of which was deemed °tutors
importance than the risking of a general en-
gagement.

Not a wagon fell into the enemy's hands,
and nothing was left behind at Martinsburg
except some oats, which was Set on fire before

. ,we left.
The impression when . our informant left

vas that the rebel forcs -will retire before to-
morrow night, as Gatteral Hunter will be in
their rear by that bike, with'an ampleforce
to overwhelm them if they remain longer.

The principal object of this raid has prov-
ed unsuccessful, unless it be the damage they
have done to the railroad and the canal, the
collection of conscripts and the ;plunder of
the inhabitants. - -

They have notattempted to leave the line
of the Potomac, except to rob OA stores at
Point of Rocks and destroying several canal
boats near Hancock. • -

What damage has been done to therailroad
is not yet ascertained, though it is understood
that they have notretired far beyond Martins-
burg.

3here is no truth in the statement of the
Philadelphia .1; quirer that a rebel force has
been to Boonsborough, or that *aid hasbeen
made on the railroad west of Cumberland.

The following is' the information received
this morning from the office of the Baltimore
and .Ohirailroad at 11 o'clock A.. :

The natal mail train for Sandy Hook oppo-
site Harper's Ferry, left this morning. as
usual. Hunter's forced are rapidly moving
from the West in order to flank the rebels.
The enemy still retain posiession of the Vir-
ginia side or Harper's Ferry and Sigel is on
the heights which commandlhe Ferry with.a
largeforce.

Officers from the Ferry think that all will
be right to-morrow.

General Wallace is co-operating with Gen-
eral Sigel and has secured the entire protec-
tion of the road asfar ss Frederick, which is
now safe from any fear of another rebel visit.

There is an ample force at Point of Rocks
and also at the lower fords, and a sufficient
force has been organized at Fredonia to pre-
vent any invasion of that place.

Mr. John'F. Staub, of Martinsburg, arrived
in this city last evening, having left his home
to avoid the 'conscription. He accompanied
General Sigel's wagon trains from Shepherds-
town to Frederick, where they arrived in
safety, yesterday morning, not a wagon'or
horse having fallen into the hands of the
enemy.

There were over three hundred wagons in,
the train, heavily laden. •

C. H. GRAFFEN

REPORTED ORIRIIISRING AT RIGERRTOWN.

Business Suspended in .Chambersburg
'Passengers who arrived in ihistity by the

Cumberland Valley train, this afternoon, re-
port that skirmishing was goingon in 'gagers-
town this forenoon, and that business, was
entirely suspended in Chambersburg. The
telegraph operator left Haseratown this monk-

,

We have received no offic,ial confulna-
tion of these xeports.—En.-Tem-Maalox:

• • P. S.—Sinee the aboveVesput in qpe.,', ice
have redeived the following dispefCli
Chambersbnrg: . • ,

July 5. 4 15 Y. M.
A, dispatch, dated near Hagerstown at 1:30'

P. M. says,therebels are fighting without; men.
It is now reported that they are this side 'ofilagerstown and moving this way. • • '

FROMMtIiANSAIII.
'ARRIVAL OF PRISONERS AT ST, LOUIS.
Marmaipakels‘ Force.
AFF4iiikS LITTLEROCK

'• ST. LOVES, July 5.
. - Upward of SOO rebel prisoners arrived yes.
ierday on the steamer Gladiator from Little
Bock' irecharge of a blittation of Merrill'shorse 'veterans who were on furlough. They
left•for Rock Island lastnight. '

Officers from.from,Ltavall's Bldff,Arkansas,
on the•3oth of June,-84-that Shelby had not
returned to Clarendon; bht it was thought he
would do so. :

General Carr reached Duvall'sStaff on the
30th. •

• : • •

Marmaduke isstill south of [ the Arkansas
river, ten miles' below Napoleon. His force
consists of his own mein and those of Bridge,
Dochery and Cahell with six be eight pieces
of artillery. There is no rebel artillery force
between the Arkansas and White rivers and
only three companies of guerrillas.

Apprehensions of a siege ofLittle Rook are
much diminished and there is but one bri.
gade of rebels on Saline river.

The rebel design is evidently toout Steele's
Whiteriver communication, which, however,
will be very difficult; but ifit shouldbe done,
there are three months' provisions at Little
Rock and at Duvall's,Ella.

The White river is patrolled by tin dads
supported by a land force.

The Raw mill at Marshall was burned last
night. Loss ten thonsand dollars. -

"

PROCLAMATION BY THE PRESIDENT
_Conspiracy -In.-Kentucky

SUSPENSION OF 'THE HABEAS JORPU
By the President of the -United

States ofAmerica.
. .

A PROCLAMATION.
Whereas, By a proclamation which was is-

suedon the 15th clay of April, 1881, the Pres-
ident of the United States announced and
declared that the laws of the, United Stites
had been for some time past„and then were,
opposed, and the executionthereof obstructed
in certain States therein mentioned,by combi-
nations too powerful to be suppressed by the
ordinary course of judicial proceedings, or by
the powersvested in the marshalsby law; Ana
whereas, Immediately after the issuing of the
saidproclamation the land and naval forces of
the 13nit.d States were put into activity to
suppress the said insurrection and rebellion;
A'.d whereas,. The Congress of the United
States, by an act approved on the 34 . day of
March, 1863. did enact that during the said
rebellion the President of the United States,
whenever in his judgement the public
safety may require it, is authorized to sus-
pend the privilege of the writ of habeas
corpus in any State throughout„ the United
States, or in any part thereof; nd whereas,
The said insurrection andrebellion still con-
tinues, endangering the existence of the Con:
stitution and Government of the United
States; And whereas, The Miliry .forties of
the 'United iittatea are no*actively talked

in suppressing the said insurrection and rt.

bellion in various parts of the States where
the said rebellion has been imocessltiLin pl .
structing the laws and public: authonttes, es-
pecially in the States of irirginiaandGeorgia;
And hereas,.‘On the /6th day ofsFemberlast, the'Weindent of the United duly

issued proclamation wherein ht decland
gist the privflege of the writ of ,habeas cm -

pus:sizoxild be suspended throughout the
United States in the cases where, by the au-
thority of the President of the United States,
military, naval and civil officers- of the
United States, or any of them, hold persons
under their command or in their cus-
tody either as Rrisoners of war,.spies, or eid-
ers or ' atiettOrt orilittiliefrry:,:viir officers, sol-
diers, orsearneWenrolleil Or drafted, or mus-
tered in, or enlisted, or belonging to the land
or naval forces of the United States, or as de-
serters therefrom, or otherwise amenable to
military law, or the rules and articles of war,
or the rulis or regulations prescribed for the
military or naval'aervietis by authority of the
President of the Vtiited /States; or ler resist-
ing a draft, or for' any other offence 'against
the military or naval service; And whereas,
Many citizens of the State of Kentucky have
joined the forces of the insurgents, and such
insurgents have, on several occasions, entered
the said State of Kentucky in large force, and,
notwithout aidand comfortfurnished by disaf-
fected and disloyal citizens of theUnitedStates
residing therein, have notonly greatly distuth.
ed the public peaee, but have overborne the
civil authorities and made flagrant civil war,
destroying property and life in various parts
of that State; And whereas, It has been made
known to the President of the United States
by the officials commanding the national
armies thit coribinations have beenformed in
the said State or Kentucky. with a purpose of
inciting a rebel force torenew the said opera-
tions of civil-war within the said State, and
thereby to embarrass the United States armies
now operating in the said States of Virginia
and Greorgia, and even to endanger their
safety;

*Now, therefore, I, Abraham Lincoln, Presi-
dent of the United States by virtue of the
authority vested in me by the Constitution
and laws, do hereby declare that in my judg-
ment the public safety especially requires
that the suspension of the privilege of the
writ of habeas corpus, so proclaimed in the
said proclamation of the 15th of September,
1863, be made effectual and be duly enforced
in and throughout the said State ofKentucky,
and that martial law be for the present estab-
lished therein.
I do, therefore, hereby require of the mili-

tary officers in. the said State, that the4priTi-
leges of the writ of habeas.corpus effectu-
ally suspended within the saidState, according
to the aforesaid proclamation, and that mar-
tial law be established therein, to take effect
from the date of this proclamation, the raid
suspension and establishment of martial law
to continue until this proclamation shall be
revoked or modified, but not beyond the pe-
riodwhen the said rebellion shall have been
suppressed or come to an end

And Ido hereby require and command, as
well as all military officers as all civil officers
and anthoritiee existing or found within the
said State of Kentucky, to take notice of this
proclamation and to give effect to the same.
The martial law herein proclaimed, and the
things in that respect herein ordered, will not
be deemed or taken to interfere with the hold-
ing of lawful elections,,or with the proceed-
ings of the Constitutional Legislature of Ken-
tucky, or with the administration of justice in
the cottrt:s of law existing therein, between
citizens of the United States, in suits or pro-
ceedingswhich do nett affect the military ope-
'ratio-nil of the constituted authorities of the
Aofeirtmentof the United States.
vnt_Testituofty arLoranf t have berentito set my

land•and • Oattse/1 the seal of the United
States to be affixed: Done at the city of
Washingkm..tlits fifth day. of :in the

• 'year of our lord-one thousand eight hun-
dred and sixty-four-, and of the iiidepend-
elute.of the United States Ake eighty-ninth.

ABRAHAMLINCOLN.
t,13,4! tltp rretijdeElt: W_1LL141211.4„ SItSVARD. Sec-

retor-Pit State:. • !!
'

Preetamatioit by the 'Governor.
PENNSYLVANIA SS.

A. 0. CURTIN.
In the Name and by the Authority of the

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.
ANDREW G. CITILTIN,

GOVERNOR, Or 1;14 SAID COMMONWEALTH.

A PROCLAMATION.

QM

WHERZAB, The President _of • the United
States hae, this day,madea'callnpon the Com-
monwealth of Pennsylvania for twelve thoti-
sandmilitiavo'unteer infantry, to serve at
Washingtonand, its vicinityi for one htmdred
days airdess •Soonei discharged:
•lorAndrew. G. Curtin, Governor of the said

Corfilianwealth, do make this; my. Proclaim.tiOn,iri response thereto, and do hereby call on
the freemen' of Pennsylvania, ofmilitary age,
to come promptly forward, as they have here-
tofore done, and fill the requisition for thisimportant service. •

It is apparent that the enemies of our
Government, in desperation, are- threatening
ns with an armed force, in the hope that
the army of General Grant may bewithdrawn
from beforellichmond, and I call upon the
citizens of this Commonwealth, capable of
.bearing arms, to come forward without delay,
and thus aid our heroic brothers in the great
Anny of theRepublic.
Given under my hand and the Great Seal of

the State, at Harrisburg, this fifth day of
duly, in the year of our Lord one thousand
eight hundred and sixty-four, and of the
Conimonwealth the eighty-ninth.

By the Governor:
ELI SLIFER, •

Secretary of the Commonwealth.
HEADQUAIITSES PENN's Maim, t

, Tfanisbnrg, tTnly 5, 1864. f
GENERAI,4 ouprars,

No. 50.
Inresponse to a callof the 'President of the

United States this day made, for twelve thou-
sand militiaor 'volunteer infantry, to serve at
Washington and its vicinity for one hundreddays, unless sooner discharged:

It is ordered:
I. Troops will be accepted by sqtkads or

companies, as hereinafter indicated, and
as rapidly as possible, beformed into compa-
nies andregiments.

IL Personsproposing to organize eonipz-nies will be aseepted under the following pro-
visions, viz:

To be commissioned a Captain, =the appli-cant must.have furnished forty (40) or moremen, who have paseted Surgeon's exam-ination, and been mustered into the United
States service.

To be commissioned a _First Lieutenant,
from twenty-five (251 to forty (40) men musthave been furnished as above.

To be commissioned a Second Lieutenant,
from Aileen (15) to twenty-five (25) menmust
have been furnished as above.

111. Camps ofrendezvous will be establish-ed by the UnitedStates at Harrisburg, Phila-
delphia and Pittsburg, in charge. of whichcamps commanders and skilful Surgeons willbe apiiitintid.

,
-

Transportation will be furnished miaPpliegion, in .person or by mail, to Col J.V. Boriford, IT. S. A., Superintendent of Vol-unteer necruiting service at Harrisburg, forthe Western District, or to Major C. Q. Gil-bert, U. S. A, SttperhOortdent of VolunteerRemain outgo 110411914,191

Eastern District of Pennsylvania, to the Camp
or Camps of Rendezvous in their respectiv e
districts, to whom report must be made.

Actual and necessary expenses for board.
ing and lodging'of troops, raised under this
order, will be paid by the 'United States dim
barging officer, at the proper post, for a pe-
riod not exceeding fifteen (15) days, at a rate
not exceeding forty cents per day for each
man mustered into the service of the United
States, on the affidavit of the officer furnishing
the men, supported by the receipts of the
party to whom the money was paid. Names
of the men, and the datesbetween which each
man was boarded and lodged, must be stated
in the accounts rendered.

VI. The troops will be organized according.
to the general regulations of the service,
armed, clothed, paid, transported, subsisted
andsupplied as other troops in the United
States service, and mustered into the service
of the United States by rzoiment, as soon as
filledqo the' minimum etre**, the term of
servicb to be reckoned from the date of mus-
ter into the United States service.

VIL As a reward for meritorious conduct,
and also to secure valuable military experi-
ence, appointments of field officers will be
made, except under peculiar circumstances,
from men who, have been in service and have
been honorably discharged.

VIII. No bounty will be paid the troops,
nor will this service exempt irom draft, but if
any officer or soldier in this special service
should be drafted, he will be credited for the
service rendered. BY order of

A. G. CURTIN,
.Governor and Commander-in-Chief.

A. L. RUSSELL, Adj' t Gen. Penn's.

Twelve Thousand New York
Troops Called for.

ALBIN; July 5
The President informs Gov. Seymour that

a rebel force, estimated at 15,000 to 20,000
strong, have invaded Maryland, takenMartins-
burg and Harper's Ferry, and are desolating
other points. The public safety requires a
call upon the State Executives for a militia
force to repel invasion, and he calls upon the
State of New York for 12,000 militia, as her
quota, to serve for one hundred days.

NEW AD V le, Wlr EN 'I'S.
NOR RENT,

ABRICK HOUSE, containing four or five
room& F. r oarticulars ingal•a at the Parnell-

vatria Agricultural Works, cJrcer r.f.Vurtit and spruce.

LOST,

ON the morning of July Ist, a German Sil-
ver box, about four incheo long, three wideagtd nne

in depth, t containing medicine, with my Larne engnired an
the MI. The tindrr will much obi ge and be suitably re.
warded by returning it to me, o. d South Front latterat,
Harrisburg. IVM. RUTHERFORD.

NOTICE..

T'public are requested to attend the
opening of the now a. yr goods store of Brandt k

Bowman. on Thursday morning, July :th, at the south-
east corner of Second and Walnut streets (late the sates
room of do eph gatinwiler ) This new Dim have bought
out the entire mock from Mr. Kahowil..r at very low
picas an I in GOOD FA! PH my L. the public that they
wilt sell this stock of goals at oneidourtu leas then the
same kind of goods can NOW BE BOUGHr AT tuHt Lg-
SALE. .lyn-dtf

LUTHERAN Plei.NlC.

THE third department of the First English
Lutheran Sunday School intend having a pie doat

Derry Grotto, ou the 12th Inez, in which the teachers and
scholars of the first and second dereutmente, the meth-
hers or the church, the Second English Lutheran Cherub
and its Sunday School; and the German Lutheran
Churches and tin& Sunday Schools, are cordially invited
to participate.

The party will asaemble at the Lutheran China, of
Fourth street, at 7 o'clock, and will take the rival/s-
-train, leaving at a o'clock precisely. Tickets can be pro.
cureo of thecommittee of arrangements end at mow of
thewore& Price of fare going and returning. 60 coati
Chidren under 16 years ofage 26 cents . By order of

jyT•tita T.IIZ 00.11MITML

AN OFFICER in the Tenth army Ixtrpe.row fightingthe battles of his country In-fore Po-
teraourg and Hi .hmond, and who has nit bate d the light
of a true patriotic lady's vountenatoie tor the pe iud of la
moo ha, is deairou• t correspond- witha number or pa-
triotic iadtess of the North, a nohavo a supply of eounte
and stationery sod willing to devote a portion of the same
in transmitting words or encouragement, tokens of esteem
and good cheer whim' on rho war path of onward to
Richmond. Cards de Visite vlicirod. XBdreso Captain
Frank If D: ruing, headqi artery Bell's brigade, PeoenL
division, Tenth oo.pa doatruee, near Petersburg, Va.

jy6 cl2L*

AN ORDINANCE for the construction of a
sewer in Widnut street, from High street to Fourth

SECTION 1. Be it ordained by the tiommoei Commit ofthe city of Harrisburg, That the sum of three hundred
dollars. or so much thereof as may be neeetaary, be and

,the same is hereby appr. prig ed for the construction ofasewer, two feet in diameter, in. Walnut street, from Blattstreet to Iearth street.
Painted:July 7,

W. O. HICKOK;President 61 Cotdmou CousieJL.Attest:--DAvrd Exam, Clerk
Approved July 4, 1561.

A. T. ROrlfrOßT. Mayor

LO,ST--On Tuesday evening, a small lapdog. A liberal reward will be pall by remrsiosban to the LT. 8. Mustering Mee itt_Locuat nerves.
. .

PUBLIC SALE.
•

MEE undersigned will offer his. •Atalusble11 Mtlland Farm at puhlie sale, on Saturday,Vhe 23,1
day ofJuly, at the Railroad House, in Middletown. TheMill has four run ofatone, is in tine order, and doing afine busing& Tho Farm entains seventy-six acres GCfirst-raw igkd with go d improvements. This property lasituated one and a halfmiles east of illiddleiown- It willbe sold on very easy terms, and probably at a heavy areCome and buy a bargain. A. WIETLNG.jy6-dfswls*

BOARDING. -

A MAN mid wile, or two ladies, can get aAL goo I room wt.h board (io a privat family.) En-quue at the TELEGRAPH WWI..Jyto-tf

BOARD,. , .

.EE or four perfous can have boardin arAvate family. App'y at ao.ner of Chestnut anentandRaapberry alley. jytlnt•

LOST,

AYELLOW TERRIER PUP, with longears and tail, a white spot belied left ear. A Lb.eral reward will be pail for it.,mere W LAWEISOWSRestatuant, Market street. $

OFF/CE or TES H.tititieSCßG BRIDGE Cture.urt,
July 4, 1861

ADIVIDEND of three per cent. (or sixtycents per share) on the capital stock of this com-pany was tine day declared by the Board of Direcurs(floe of roue tax,) our of thd petit. of the last big,months, payable at the office of the Treasurer, Walnutstreet, nearsecond. , •VI ILLIA.II BCtra,LEJt,jys-3t* - • Pocretary and Treasurer.

$0 REWARD will be paid for informa--Ition that will lead to the detection and eon.
%Haien of the person or persons who, on Thursday, the30th, about two o'clock A. at, brokeono er the large tleberlin Pr nt of the Jones Mouse, by throwing a (tuner baitwhich had bean previously taken front the City Hetel.

irkat C. EL MA%N. Pwprietoc.

FOR SALE,
FOUR STATIONARY STEAM ENGINES,
BUILT for the Mine HillPlanes, and runabout six. months. T ey are all of the Same PIPtern, and of the foiiowing dimemions:Diameter of eylind r 18 inches.Length of stroke 6 feet.

They have two yetis of valve gear, one for link motionand the oth. r the ordinary hook melon. There are twoswats and six manes, and two extra-piston; Piston rodsand packing complete.
These engines are well adapted for rolling mills; andalso for howilug and pumilng at mines.They an be examined at any Lane after the Bzat ofJuly, upon application to the Pubser.per at Creesima-

. Tow engines mil be sold as they stand, littl -reamedat the experwe of the buyer.
Sealed proposals will bereceived uirto satarday Meat,July 10th,and the awards made within one week there-

after. Terms ofpayment: Cash baton delivery.
J. W. ALDER,SiII:CIL IL it S. H. A. A, Crosson, Schuylkill county,Pit jy4-iito

no you wish a good Gold Pen? If ao,
81311.17151 lkalasars, lkhatiamik

ME!NiI


